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Social promotions ending in city schools
Board votes out 'curse,'

•

OKs academic reforms
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BY PETER SIMON
NEWS STAFF REPORTER

In a dramatic effort to tighten standards and boost student performance,
the Buffalo Public Schools are ending
the decades-old practice of social promotion, or moving pupils from one
grade level to the next even if they are
not prepared to do the work

The Board of Education voted, 8-1,
late Wednesday night to eliminate social
promotion over the next three years, and
to implement an ambitious academic reform program to help thousands of
struggling students bring their work up
to grade level.
Social promotion ''has been a curse
on this school district for a long time,"
said Park District Board Member Jack
Coyle, who sponsored the resolution. He
called its elimination one of the most
important actions taken during his 11
years on the board.
The new standards will be in effect

immediately for the first batch of students - all seventh- and eighth-graders
and most pupils in prekindergarten
through third grade. That means they
will be held back in September if they
are not working at grade level.
Social promotion is now so pervasive
in the Buffalo schools that if it were totally,eliminated in September without
offering students extra help, the majority of elementazy school pupils would be
prevented from moving to the next
grade.
''We've got to stop the cancer right
now," said School Superintendent

James A Williams. "If you don't, it's going to spread and expand. That's the
painful part"
Despite sporadic attempts to limit social promotion, it has been common for
at least 30 years, school officials said
'The message that goes out to teachers and staff is that we don't want you to
hold students back," said Buffalo Teachers Federation President Philip Rumore,
who supports the board action.
·
''We never really stopped and said:
'Let's address it,' " Coyle said ''It became
See Schools on Page D2
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New approach means 'consequences
ifyou don't perform,' Williams says
SCHOOLS • from DI
a vicious cycle. Now we're saying
we're going to set a benchmark,
and children are going to have to
meet it. Children are not going to
be moved forward without being
prepared."
Here is how the phase-in will
work:
• Social promotion ends immediately for students in grades 7
and 8, and also for pupils in prekindergarten through third grade
at 24 targeted schools. That
means they will .not be promoted
in September if they are not working at grade level.
• In September 2007, social
promotion will end for pupils in
fourth through sixth grades at the
24 targeted schools, and for pupils in prekindergarten through
third grade at the city's other 14
elementary schools.
• Beginning in September
2008, social promotion will end
for all pupils in prekindergarten
through eighth grade.
High school students will continue to move to the next grade
based on course requirements,
and those standards will be made
more demanding.
All struggling students will be
offered extra help - including after-school tutoring, summer
school or other types of assistance
- before their social promotion
option is cut off.
''It's not like we're going to penalize them," said Catherine F.
Collins, an at-large member of the
Board of Education. 'We have to
stop moving children along who

Charles Lewis/Buffalo News

'Wow we're sa,yi,ngwe're going to set a benchmark,
and children are going to
llave to meet it."
Jack Coyk,
SclwolBoard member

cannot read. It's going to be a
blow to parents, but we have to do
something."
The success of the new policy

will depend on the details and im-

plementation, Rumore said

''If we're ever going to to have
students perform at grade level,
as they should be, we have to take
a stand," he said ''But it's not going to be cheap."
. The elimination of social promotion is closely tied to a separate
$21.3 million "wish list" of programs the district hopes to implement next year. That includes:

• $5 million for an alternative
high school
• $3 million for after-school instruction for about 3,000 seventhand eighth-graders.
• $1.2 million to provide summer school classes for elementary
school pupils.
• $3.1 million to hire 58 reading coaches.
• $5.2 million to provide fulltime nurses at every city school
Williams said the district,
which is facing a potential $40
million budget gap next year, will
try to cover both the gap and the
new programs through additional
state and federal aid, public and
private grants, and reallocation of
money it already receives.
The new policy also will
prompt students and parents to
take schoolwork more seriously,
Williams said.
''Now there are consequences
if you don't perform," Williams
said ''Before, there were no consequences."
The board action is consistent
with Commencement Academies
that Williams instituted this
school year for more than 1,000
eighth-graders, and is designed to
bring the district's academic expectations in line with state and
federal standards, said Donald A
Van Every, the North District
board member.
"The fact that Williams is
pushing it, with or without the
board resolution, is a sea change,"
Van Every said ''I think it's a recognition that we've been failing
children."

e-mail: psimon@lJUjfnews.cam
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Young honorees: Pre,3tigwm award

Jerry Zremski/Buffalo News·

Senator greets students: Patty Jarnot of Buffalo, left, and Carrie Smith of Lancaster receive national service
awards from Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y., Wednesday at a ceremony in Washington, D.C. They were
·)cl
honored for being part of the West SenecaAmeriCorps team that provided disaster relief to the Gulf Coast after .,
Hurricane Katrina.
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Hockey fan's trip was birthday gift
FAN •fromDl

erything they did for me, and the
game was really exciting," she
said after the game. ''I'll definitely
comeback."
Granquist came to town
Wednesday. Naturally, she and
her folks - her mother, Gaylene
Preston, and stepfather, David
Preston - stayed on the Canadian side of Niagara Falls, where
they immediately walked down to
see the cataracts.
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that whenever she traveled, she
wanted to find an NHL game at
the other end of the trip. After her
first solo venture, to Boston in
February 2003, she realized she
could get to every arena.
She had nine remaining arenas to visit this season. For her
30th birthday, her parents agreed
to treat her to a trip, and she
picked Buffalo.
Granquist has her own Web
site, www.hockeepuck.com. She
has her own blog, which contains
a.11 hPr "f"vorites" and a short
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chos and a beer at the Staples I "
Center in Los Angeles.
Through her postings from
each arena, her passion for hockey comes through. She loves hockey's new rules, especially the
shootout and the speed of the ..,,
game, minus all the clutching and ' ·
grabbing.
Granquist has seen much of 1
North America in the last six
years.
According to her blog, she':,
kissed a French Canadian in Q.t"
hPl' C'.it:v: l!'one in-line ska.timr

